
At A Glance: 
‣ Workshops on topics such as AD/HD, early language development, internet safety for kids, 

Montessori for the home, understanding emotional intelligence, sensory activities, healthy 
meal prep and much, much more!  

‣ Nannies can choose 6 workshops, with 2 or 3 choices for each time period 
‣ Info for nannies from entry level to advanced, on topics dealing with children from birth to 

teens 
‣ Learn it today, use it tomorrow philosophy  
‣ Bonus content including extra workshops, round table discussions on Friday afternoon 
‣ Conference is celebrating our 19th year and has been presented in Australia and in London  
‣ Past speakers have included:  

‣ Deb Gilboa, M.D., noted parenting expert and speaker 
‣ Justin Griewe, M.D., Cleveland Clinic allergy specialist 
‣ Heather Watson-Perez, Ph.D speaker on positive discipline 
‣ Linda Lombardo, Ph.D speaker on early brain development 
‣ Kathleen Webb, president of HomeWork Solutions, in home staffing expert 
‣ Jill Starishevsky, author, speaker and child safety expert

I always gain new information to take 
back to my Nanny Family. As a matter 
of fact, I texted with both of my 
employers between sessions and they 
were very excited!  
                     — Tracey Chipps, nanny

NANNYPALOOZA 
East  

September 27th-29th 
Doubletree Raleigh/Durham Airport 

West 
October 18th-20th 

Wyndham Phoenix Airport/ Tempe 

http://www.nannypalooza.com
http://askdoctorg.com


For more info 
please visit our 

website: 

www.nannypalooza.com 

"The nannies at this conference ask such 
insightful questions about their charges. Each 
is determined to go home even more 
prepared to help their nanny family thrive in 

every way possible. 
They seek out 
resources on 
nutrition, health, 
play, limit-setting 
and potential-
reaching. What an 
amazing group!” 
 —Deborah 
Gilboa, M.D.   

Why send your nanny? 
‣ Expose your nanny to new ideas and trends in the industry that directly affect your 

child’s care. 

‣ Inspire your nanny’s creativity to bring fun and learning to your home.  

‣ Connect your nanny to experts in childcare and a whole network of knowledgeable 
professional veterans.  

‣ Provide your nanny with new tools to overcome obstacles you face with your kids.  

‣ Demonstrate how much you value your nanny as a part of your family and as a 
professional.  

‣ Give your nanny a weekend to rejuvenate and reignite her passion for childcare.  

‣ Continued support after the conference ends through a fantastic national network. 

www.nannypalooza.com 
or email suedowney@nannypalooza.com 
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